INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS
Yashwantrao Chavan School of Social Work always stands and believes in humanity irrespective of
religion or caste. The practice of addressing the students by the first name is the unique feature of the
institute. The majority of our students are from rural areas and belong to the backward sessions of
society. This unique practice gives the students the confidence of a lot and fearlessly they study on
our campus without any fear. The respect and dignity they enjoy on the campus make their life richer
and motivate them to scale up to newer heights of achievements. The values derived during their
period of study help them to propagate it to the society around and in their workplace. We have
witnessed that these students who graduated from our institute excel in their careers as well as work
for the development of their families and community. Therefore, each student who graduated from
our institute becomes a change-maker in the world. They fearlessly and with a progressive mind ready
to work anywhere in the world to become a lantern for the downtrodden. They always work and look
for an inclusive society. The management of the institute has the practice to get staff and students
from all over India to inculcate the culture of national integration. It is a unique practice of the institute
to celebrate the festivals of other states to understand and respect the culture and values of other
states. The love for a human being is the core value practiced in our institutional culture. We address
ourselves as a YCSSW family. The family members are together in sharing the sorrows and happiness
all the time even they are away from each other. The institute is successfully carrying forward this
culture from the time of inception itself. Institute always tries to bring the hidden talents of the
students and bring in self-awareness to make them build on their strengths and work on their
weaknesses to overcome that. As a result of this continuous effort, we could see the students are
successfully working in various development sectors all over the world.

